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Abstract 
This study aims to find the difference between the slip surface having minimum factor of safety(called critical slip 
surface in deterministic analysis of slopes) and the slip surface having minimum reliability index(called critical 
reliability slip surface). The performance function used in reliability analysis was formulated by unbalanced thrust 
force method and the value of reliability index regarding given potential slip surface was obtained by Rosenbleuth 
method. The harmony search algorithm was adopted to alter the potential slip surface in order to locate the critical 
reliability slip surface. One complicated soil slope was analyzed and the results have shown that the critical slip 
surface is considerably different from critical reliability slip surface for multi-layer slopes and the reliability index of 
critical slip surface is larger than that of critical reliability slip surface. 
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1. Introduction 
The slope stability is usually performed by limit equilibrium method [1-3] because of its simplicity and 
extensive engineering experience. This method is usually named deterministic method because the 
property variables such as soil strength, soil density, and pore water pressure and so on are represented by 
single values. Traditionally, deterministic methods are used for the safety evaluation of soil slopes and the 
factor of safety is considered as an index of stability. Representing these variables by single values 
implies that the values are predicted with certainty, which the case is seldom. Slope stability problems are 
characterized by many uncertainties, and deterministic methods are unable to handle the uncertainties in 
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the analysis, while the reliability analysis based on probability theory has been proven to be an alternative 
approach to the deterministic method. 
The Monte-Carlo method is usually used to estimate the reliability index of given slip surface of soil 
slope, However this method is rarely adopted in the location of critical reliability slip surface due to its 
huge calculation time [4-7].  Besides Monte-Carlo method, First-Order Second-Moment (FOSM) method 
can also give the value of reliability index for given slip surface. In FOSM, in order to calculate the 
reliability index the partial derivative of performance function is needed. Because the performance 
function in slope stability analysis is usually implicit, the partial derivatives of performance function are 
complex and difficult to be obtained. However, The Rosenbleuth method [8-9] yields the reliability index 
for given slip surface by several samples at points following with prescribed rules, so it will be used in 
this study to locate the critical reliability slip surface. 
2. Simulating Potential Slip Surface 
To find the critical reliability slip surface, the first step is to simulate the slip surface using 
mathematical procedure. The present study adopted the procedure provided by Cheng [10] which is easy 
to conduct. In a word, the slip surface is simulated mathematically by vector  1 1 2, , ,...,n nx x y yV , where x1 
and xn+1 are the x-coordinates of exit and entrance points on the slip surface respectively and the rest 
variables are the y-coordinates of points on the slip surface except the exit and entrance points. The 
second step to find the critical reliability slip surface is to calculate the reliability index for given slip 
surface. The performance function G is formulated by Equation (1). 
G=Fs-1                                                                                                               (1) 
Where the factor of safety Fs is calculated by using the unbalanced thrust method [11].The third step to 
find the critical reliability slip surface is to alter the potential slip surface according to the reliability index, 
the following harmony search algorithm is adopted this study. 
3. Harmony Search algorithm 
The harmony search algorithm[12-13]was original developed by Dr. Geem based on the musical 
process of searching for a perfect state of harmony. The HS algorithm does not require initial values for 
the decision variables. Furthermore, instead of a gradient search, the HS algorithm uses a stochastic 
random search that is based on the harmony memory considering rate H and the pitch adjusting rate P so 
that derivative of function is unnecessary during the analysis. Harmony search algorithm is a population 
based search method. A harmony memory HM containing harmonies is used to generate a new harmony 
which is probably better than the optimum in the current harmony memory. In this study, the harmony is 
analogous to the slip surface. Consider  1 2HM ,..., Mh h h , in which  1 2, , ...,i i im i inh x x y y represents one 
slip surface. The generation of a new harmony hM+1is of importance to harmony search algorithm which 
will be described as follows: 
Taking the second element xm in V for example, its lower and upper bound were xl and xu respectively. 
A random number r in the range of 0 to 1 was generated, if r H ,  xM+1,mwas randomly chosen from HM, 
i e.,  MmmmM xxx ,...,1,1  then P was utilized to adjust xM+1,m, thereby xM+1,m was obtained; if r H , 
xM+1,mwas randomly generated from its lower and upper bound, the abovementioned procedure was 
applied to other elements in V thereby obtaining a new harmony hM+1. 
The iterative steps of harmony search algorithm are as follows: 
Step1: initialize the algorithm parameters: H, P, M and randomly generate M harmonies (slip surfaces); 
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Step 2: generate a new harmony (as described above) and evaluate it, i.e calculate the factor of safety 
using unbalanced thrust force method; 
Step 3: update the HM; i e., if the new harmony hM+1is better than the worst harmony in the HM in 
terms of factor of safety, the worst harmony was replaced with the new harmony, thus one iteration was 
finished. 
Step 4: repeat steps 2 and 3 until the number of iterations reaches the maximum allowed value Tmax.  
The values of parameters H, P, M are 0.95, 0.1, and 50. The value of Tmax is 1000. 
4. Case Studies 
The focused example is a case considered by reference [4] and the geotechnical parameters are listed in 
Table 1. The cross section of the example is shown in Fig.1. 
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Fig. 1. Cross section of example slope. 
Table 1.  Geotechnical parameters for example  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Table.1, γ is the unit weight of soil layer, c is the cohesion of soil layer and Φ is the internal friction 
angle of soil layer. μc and σc are the mean value and standard deviation value of c parameter respectively, 
similarly,μΦ and σΦ are the mean value and standard deviation value of Φ parameter respectively. In order 
to compare the slip surface with minimum factor of safety and that with minimum reliability index, the 
deterministic analysis and reliability analysis were performed using the same harmony search algorithm 
with identical parameters such as H, P, M andTmax. The comparison of critical slip surface and critical 
reliability slip surface was shown in Fig.2.It was clearly noticed that the whole of critical reliability slip 
surface located in the layer 1, while the critical slip surface was made up of parts across three layers. The 
reliability index of critical reliability slip surface is 1.96. 
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Fig. 2. The comparison of critical slip surface and critical reliability slip surface 
Layer γ (kN/m3) c (kPa) Φ (º) 
c  c      
1 19.5 0.0 0 38.0 5.31 
2 19.5 5.3 0.6 23.0 2.56 
3 19.5 7.2 0.1 20.0 2.56 
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5. Conclusion 
In this study, the unbalanced thrust force method was used to generate the performance function and 
Rosenbleuth method was adopted to calculate the reliability index for given slip surface, the critical slip 
surface and critical reliability slip surface were compared and results have shown that there are 
considerable difference between critical slip surface and critical reliability slip surface. 
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